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SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION REMINDERS:
Email Server Changes
If you are changing your email server, please notify or consult with ADG to properly test
that your new email server will perform accordingly and you are not without technical
difficulty when emailing payroll NOD’s, vendor NOD’s, utility bills, etc.
Renew your SSL Certificates
Citizen Link SSL Certificates expire annually. Please be sure to renew your SSL Certificate
before the expiration date to ensure your citizen’s can access online features such as
paying their utility bill, applying for a job position, requesting inspections, etc. You can
check the status of your certificate and its expiration by using this link:
https://www.ssllabs.com/ssltest/ and entering your Citizen Link website URL.
Check Your Available Disk Space
If you use file attachments throughout the system via Notes, you should frequently check
your available disk space. If you run out of disk space, you will receive an error message
and may not be able to complete tasks. Checking your available disk space every 3 to 6
months is recommended to help prevent you from receiving this error.
New System Administrators
Please consult with ADG prior to making any server configuration changes on which the
ADG application software is installed. For the ADG Server, it’s important to understand:
 Malware or AntiVirus scanning may not be done on the database directory.
Scanning will cause issues with transactional databases.
 If the ADG server is in a virtual machine (VM), do not have the system clock
updated during normal business hours. If the clock is reset by more than a minute, it may
cause jobs running on the queue to re-run causing undesired results.
 Also for VM’s, do not take image backups during normal operating hours. This
may also cause issues with transactional databases.

Fax (303)741-4966

Useful Links
ADG Support
Resources
ADG Upgrade
Notifications by Email
Point & Pay

WINDOWS SERVER 2008 END OF LIFE REMINDER:
As of 1/14/2020, Microsoft is no longer supporting Windows Server 2008 or Windows
Server 2008 R2. By reaching its end of support lifecycle, Microsoft will no longer provide
basic security updates and maintenance. ADG recommends using server versions either
one or two versions less than what is currently available, at a minimum. You can read the
notice, along with specifications, by clicking the following link:
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/4456235/end-of-support-for-windows-server2008-and-windows-server-2008-r2




The end of extended support for Windows Server 2012 is 10/10/2023.
Windows Server 2016 is recommended along with newer versions.
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TRACKING COVID-19 IN ADG PAYROLL
ADG 2020 Users Group
Information
http://www.adginc.net
/adginc/users-group/
Please use the above link
for further information
regarding the 2020 ADG
Users Group Conferences
and to find the schedule
and registration form.
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Useful Links
ADG Support
Resources
ADG Upgrade
Notifications by Email
Point & Pay

With the passing of the new Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA or Act),
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act, Emergency Family and
Medical Leave Expansion Act (EFMLEA), and Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act (EPSLA),
there are quite a few new ways to track COVID-19 related pay and leave. Please visit our
website to review documentation with detailed steps:
http://www.adginc.net/adginc/support-resources/help-documents/

2020 EAST COAST USERS GROUP - THANK YOU!
A big thank you to all who were able to join us this last East Coast Users Group
Conference in Kissimmee, FL! We were fortunate enough to be able to host you just
before the COVID-19 outbreak started peaking and stay-at-home orders were being
issued nationwide. We would like to thank the Embassy Suites for providing sanitizing
stations and adequate spacing for our attendees in the conference rooms.
While the 2020 Rocky Mountain Users Group Conference plans are still in the air, we’d
like to continue to show gratitude to those who have joined us in past Users Group
Conferences for always bringing your questions,
voicing your feedback and requests, and overall
making our software product better for your
organization and for all our clients. We’ve had so
many great memories at these conferences over the
years – so thank you for being involved! This past
conference we even got to celebrate a special
birthday.
If you’d like to provide a testimonial about your
experience with ADG and be featured on our website, please contact Stephanie Cooper
via email to saj@aginc.net.

Reminder: Additional training can always be provided when requested, either on-site or
remotely via GoMeetNow web conference. If you are new, unfamiliar with the programs
you’re using, or would like a refresher about how to use certain modules, please request
additional training by contacting Support (email to support@adginc.net) to schedule a
time. The current hourly rate for training is $140. For on-site training, we request that you
block at least a half-day (or 4 hours).
Please note - We will never send anyone for on-site training or demonstration if they are
sick or showing symptoms indicating sickness. We will do our due diligence to provide a
healthy interaction and environment. ADG is practicing “telework-from-home” as well as
reducing in-office staff to ensure the health and safety of our employees.
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HOW ARE WE DOING? GIVE US YOUR FEEDBACK!
We’d like to provide the opportunity to give us your valuable input and feedback by using the following link to our brief,
seven question satisfaction survey. The survey may take 4 to 15 minutes to complete depending on the amount of
feedback you would like to provide. Your feedback can also remain anonymous. Thank you in advance!
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LBK2FXN

WEB ENHANCEMENTS, TIPS & TRICKS
ADG Program Upgrades, Enhancements & Other Notifications
At ADG, we offer the ability to manage employee/personnel contacts within your organization and the optional ability to
enroll in the “Upgrade Notifications & Report”. The Program Changes Upgrade Report is a weekly email that lists ADG
software program fixes and enhancements specifically for application systems and modules that are selected for each
individual employee contact within your organization. The following explains how to navigate and maintain this
information:
Go to the ADG Website  Support Resources  Software/Upgrade Notifications and click the ADG Customer SignOn link. You will be directed to a new web page.

You must know your organization’s ADG Customer # and primary zip code. If you don’t know it, please contact Support.

Once you’ve logged in, you can click the yellow asterisk at the top
of the screen to add a new contact or click the blue arrow of an
existing contact to update their information and/or delete if
they’ve left.
Be sure to select any and all modules you wish to receive the
weekly Program Changes Report and notifications about.
TIP: To select multiple modules, hold the Ctrl key while clicking
each module to pick and choose or hold Shift+Ctrl keys while
pressing the up/down arrows to select a range or all.
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System Wide
Miscellaneous Questions (custom_fields_master)
Miscellaneous Questions or Additional Information are available throughout various system applications to collect extra,
custom data that isn’t readily available. Examples include tracking extra employee information in the Personnel Master, as
well as land/location and/or customer information related to Utility Billing, Building Permits, Tax Collection & Business
Licensing, and Special Assessments.
Custom Field input can be setup as Character (maximum of 60
character input), Integer (whole number), Date, Logical (Yes/No),
Number (with optional decimals), and/or CLOB (large text area).
Fields may also use a validation list which may or may not be
suggestions only, be mandatory, encrypted and/or protected
(viewable within maintenance programs only). Data maintained
within Custom Fields may be reported upon.
New Features in Personnel Miscellaneous Questions
A new option exists to Hide Unused Records and when clicked,
will only show records that contain data.
There is also a new Import program (pr4801_pg) to import multiple fields already predefined from within a spreadsheet.
The Import program can be accessed by clicking the yellow asterisk/starburst next to Personnel Miscellaneous Fields 
Import Misc Data From CSV File. Your spreadsheet must follow the file layout that is described within the instructions.

Location Master Inquiries
Location Codes are used within the Utility Billing (UBS), Special Assessments (SAS), Building Permits (BPS), and Tax
Collection & Business Licensing (STS) Systems for the purpose to share land information and activity. New inquiry programs
are now available within:
 UBS Location Master to view Property Ordinances (from within SAS), and Businesses (from within STS)
 STS Location Master to view Utility Services (from within UBS), and Property Ordinances (from within SAS)
 BPS Land Parcels/Location Master  Location tab and selected location to view Utility Services (from within UBS),
Businesses (from within STS), and Property Ordinances (from within SAS)
Inquiries provide the ability to view information but not make edits, changes or deletions. Modifications and maintenance
to these data records must be made within the respective system application for users that have the authority to do so.

Building Permit System
Email Contractors (bp473_pg)
A new program titled ‘Email Contractors’, within Contractor Licensing, was developed in response to those organizations
that wanted an efficient method to communicate with Contractors by email during the recent coronavirus pandemic. The
Email Contractors program supports multiple attachments, custom text for the email body and subject line, and may be
sent to contractors that fit within the parameters selected (to a single specified contractor or all by status, and/or by
specific license class).
Emails will be sent to Contractors that contain an Email Address within their Contractor Master account. A report will
display who the system has queued the emails to be sent to while the My Email History program will show if there are any
errors discovered with sending the emails. There is no guarantee that a contractor will receive an email based on a variety
of reasons including their email spam settings, email account accuracy, frequency of checking email, etc.
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Fixed Asset System
Export Data Program (fas179_pg)
A new Asset Data Export program is available, found within Reports & Inquiries, to export asset information using an as-of
date. A user may wish to export data to further manipulate it by a third party program or spreadsheet. The following fields
of data will be exported when the program is run: asset number, description, acquisition date and code, disposal date and
method, custodian, function, department, primary location, secondary location, asset type, depreciation start and last
dates, cost basis, year to date and life to date depreciation amounts.

Fund Management System
Accounts Payable/Vendor Master (ap810_mt)
1099 Non-Employee-Compensation Reporting
A new form 1099-NEC is required to be reported to the IRS beginning in 2021 for calendar year 2020. Due to the new
changes between the prior 1099 form and new 1099-NEC form, the 1099 code options have been modified within the
Vendor Master to select appropriate 1099 [reason] Code. Twenty three (23) reasons are available to select between. Based
on the reason selected, the correct 1099 form box will be populated for that filing year.
The 1099 printing and electronic mailing programs have not been changed. There will be an additional change, by the end
of the year, to have 1099 amounts saved for the purpose of easy access to optional modification prior to filing with the IRS.

G ENERAL L EDGER
TIP: Using Wildcards & Absolute Positioning in GL Account Search/Selection
Throughout ADG software, wildcarding and absolute positioning is an available feature within Searches and Selection field
boxes. Specifically when working within the General Ledger, we recommend using both wildcarding and absolute
positioning when selecting GL accounts for; reporting purposes, user security, and anywhere you see an underlined ‘G/L
Match’ or ‘G/L Account’ field.
Wildcarding is using the asterisk (*) key after a minimum of three alpha-numeric characters to bring up greater search or
selection results. In regards to G/L Match/Account, the wildcard (*) could be entered to display all GL accounts for the 01
Fund by entering ‘01*’. The wildcard will work in any position area of the GL account structure.
Absolute positioning is using a period (.) in place of a character value to also bring up greater search or selection results. In
regards to the G/L Match, an absolute position (.) could be entered to display specific GL accounts for a fund, any
department and specific function by entering ‘01-…-8000’ where … represents the position of department number in the
GL account structure and 8000 represents the salary expense account. If one wanted to view GL accounts for a specific
department, despite fund number, one could
enter ‘..-210*’ where .. represents the fund
number and 210 represents the specific
department. The wildcard at the end implies
showing any other account information after the
department number. This may be different
depending on your GL account structure.
As with anything that someone becomes an
expert with, we recommend practicing using
these features. Once you are familiar with using
these, try using them in other search areas to
help retrieve better search results.
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INTERESTED TO LEARN MORE?
If you have general questions about ADG software, are interested in using a new module or application, or would like to
see a demonstration of the software, please contact Stephanie Cooper (email to saj@adginc.net) to schedule a time.
Conversations and demonstrations can be on-site, over the phone or over GoMeetNow web conference.
Additional support or training can be requested anytime by emailing ADG Support at support@adginc.net.

Thank You!
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